
The second axis contrasts tall vegetation (height towards the top) with shorter vegetation. 
This largely follows a trend through time (Figure 4) as the effects of management (too 
confounded with height in this analysis to show separately) took hold. 

The species shown in Figure 5 identlfy those characteristic of littering in a definitive 
manner. Species on the right of axis 1 indicate the effects of littering after the effects o f  
all other variables have been removed and/or taken into account. The strongest are. clearly 
gorse (ULEXEUR j, lesser hawkbit (LEONTAR), scarlet pimpernel (ANAGARV), toad 
rush (JUNCBUF) and bristle club-rush (ISOSETA). These species were virtually absent 
from other treatments throughout. They increased as a group in the f i s t  year in the 
littered treatment and then fell back to approxhately half the initial abundance, where 
they have remained ever since (Figure 6j- 

Although the analysis in Figures 3 and 5 shows that turf transplantation produced a 
significant effect, it is relatively inefficient at defining the changes involved. There are two 
reasons for this. First, effects of turf transplant are in danger of being swamped by the 
very large effect of littering. Second, differences between treatments over time could not 
be examined in the most efficient manner because there were different numbers of samples 
in treatments in different years. 

Both these problems can be resolved by carrying out a separate analysis cornparing turf 
transplant and controls alone, after transplant, when the strip numbers are identical across 
treatments and years. The exktence of a turf transplant effect is already proven by the fist 
analysis: its nature i s  explored further in the analysis which follows. 

4.3 DCCA comparing turf transplant and controls 

The analysis shown in Figures 7 to 9 uses the data from turf transplant and controls from 
1989 to 1996, when all plots had a hay cut each year. Grazing was not started until 1992, 
so has been included as an explanatory variable. Only those effects of grazing which do 
not simply match changes over time can be included because the effect of year is removed 
as a covariable. 

This analysis shows that the strongest single effect is the way In which year-to-year change 
differs between the turf transplant and SSSI control (Yea * Turf on Figure 7). This is 
much larger than the effect of ‘turf transplant’ itself. This result could be produced either 
by the turf transplant starting out very different and then recoverhg, or starting out with 
little change and having differences which accelerate. Figure 1 suggested, and the further 
analysis below shows, that the latter is the case. 

The second axis (lesser importance) mainly contrasts tall and short swards, or that part 
of the variability in height which was not directly connected with the trend through time. 
The number of quadrats taken within a strip is also associated with axis 2, 

The effect of grazing (as independent from the time trend with which it is connected and 
which has been removed from this analysis as a covariable) is a good example of an effect 
which is statistically significant but minute and unimportant. This does not mean that 
grazing does not affect the vegetation: it means that most of the effect was expressed 
through a temporal trend common to all treatments. 
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The positions of strips on the same axes are shown in Figure 8 and of species in Figure 9. 
Examination of Figure X shows clearly that species on the right in Figure 9 would be 
expected to be favoured in the turf transplant; those at top left to increase over time in the 
SSSl but not in the turf transplant. 

This allows a derivation of two indicator lists which summarise the most important 
distinctions between the treatments, shown in Figure 9. Species associated with high 
values of the ‘turf x time’ variable should increase most in the turf transplant treatment, 
and vice versa. Lesser stitchwort (STELGRA), field horsetail (EQUIARV), tufted vetch 
(VICICRA), yellow rattle (RHTNMTN) and lesser yellow trefoil (TRIFDUB) are the 
strongest ‘turf transplant indicator species’. Ox-eye daisy (LEUCVUL), heath grass 
(DANTDEC) self-heal (PRUVULG), green-winged orchid (ORCHMOR) are examples 
o f  the contrasting ‘SSSI increasing species’. 

As with the fitter species identified by CANOCO, these species were virtually absent from 
the vegetation before the transplant took place. Figure 1 Oa shows the temporal pattern of 
average increase of transplant indicators across all strips and Figure 10b the contrasting 
indicators which increased in the SSSI control and failed to thrive in the turf transplant. 

4.4 Species richness 

In contrast, there was relatively little difference in species richness between treatments 
(Figure 1 1 ). The littered area in particular has tended to match the SSSI control, although 
species richness in the turf transplant fell slightly and has remained consistently below the 
remainder. This result is not unexpected. Although unjmproved grasslands of high quality 
rarely have low species richness, high species richness is a frequent characteristic of 
disturbed or recovering sites (Gibson & Brown 199 1 ). The type o f  species is therefore 
more important in defining the ‘quality’ of a grassland community than the total number 
of species considered irrespective of their type. 

5. Conclusions 

5.1 Littering 

Littering caused a massive initial shift in species composition. At Brocks Farm this was 
associated with invasion of species not normally found in MG5, predominantly open- 
ground species, including those associated with both wet and dry conditions. 

This shift was followed by an initial quick return towards the original vegetation and then 
a slower process of recovery which continued up to 1996. It is not possible to say how 
long the effects will remain detectable for but after nine years the area is still clearly 
distinct and is recognised as damaged by the persistence of a set of species which are not 
characteristic of MG5 grassland. Further, there is no sign of these litter indicator species 
declining (Figure 6). 

Recovery was represented instead by the increase and/or recovery of species which are 
characteristic of MG5 grassland. A few, such as green winged orchid, have increased 
considerably, others are recovering to levels more like those in the managed SSSI control 
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(Leach et a/ 1997). Increasing species have tended to be those which, We many orchids 
(Bradshaw 1983), can take advantage of open conditions. 

5.2 Turf transplant 

The turf transplant at Brocks Farm caused only a srnall initial deviation from the SSSI 
control. However, this was the precursor to substantial damage which took several years 
to become apparent and is still increasing. This may be caused by one or more o f  the 
following factors: differences in edaphic conditions including soil structure and hydrology, 
disruption of mycorrhizd associations and changes in the balance of competition between 
the component species, eg the effects of ‘root-pruning’. There may also be unknown 
factors contributing to the effects of turf transplantation. 

The strongest indicators of difference are contained in two sets of species. One group 
includes species which are largely MGS preferentials and this group increased in the SSSl 
control following reimposition of appropriate management to all treatments, but failed to 
increase in the turf transplant. The second group, a mixture of species which do not occur 
in MG5 or are MG5 associates which normally occur at low frequency and abundance, 
increase in the turf transplant area and remain rare or absent in the SSSI control. 

The net effect of transplantation at Brocks Farm has been to produce a community which 
i s  less like the best quality MGS grasslands than the SSSI control and which continues to 
diverge From it. 

5.3 Acceptability of translocation 

The results of this analysis show that substantial, persistent and increasing (in the case of 
turf transplant) damage occurred to the special interest of the MC5 grasskand community 
even when the best available practice was followed. 

Other studies (eg in Buckley Z 989) have claimed success in transplanting grasslands. None 
of these appear to have applied methods of community analysis such as those presented 
here and none have been able to use a long enough monitoring period to detect the 
accelerating damage to the turf transplant area seen at Brocks Farm. 
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Appendix 1. Plant species from Brocks Farm showing 
acronyms used in the Figures 
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STELGRA Stellarin Rraminea Lesser Stitchwort 

STELHOL Stelluria holostea Greater Stitchwort 

_ _  
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The position of each strip in each year 
is pIotted fur SSSI controi (squares), 
littered (diamonds) and turf transplant 
(circles). The average position Over all 
strips in each year is plotted as a 
larger symbol and joined in sequence. 
Variability between strips at a single 
time is illustrated by polygons showing 
the complete range for each treatment 
in 1988 (the year before treatments 

0 0  took place) and 1996. Polygons for 
SSSI control are light grey, littered are 
mottled and turf transplant (dark 
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Figure 1: Sample positions on DCA ordination of all Brocks Farm data 



Figure 2: Species scores on the same ordination as Figure 1 
Axis 2 score 
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Axis 2 

Figure 3: Influence of explanatory (environmental) 
variables on the first two canonical axes of a DCCA 
ordination of all Brocks Farm data 
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Figure 4: Changes in the turf height over time at Brocks Farm 
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Axis 2 Figure 5: Position of species on the same DCCA ordination as Figure 3 
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Axis 2 Figure 7: The influence of environmental variables 
on the first two canonical axes of a 
partial DCCA ordination of Brocks Farm turf transplant 
and SSSI control, 1989-1996. (The analysis is 'partial' 
because the effect of year has been removed as a covariable). 
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Figure 8: The positions of sample strips on the same ordination as Figure 7 



Figure 9: The position of species on the same ordination as Figure 7 
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Figure 10 
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Figure 11: Brocks Farm translocations: species per 1Orm square quadrat 
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Appendix 6 (EN 13) 

..- . . - . . -. - ... . . . . . - 
Rhytidiad@phus squarrosus - 2 -  1 
~ynos l ;  ;S cristatlls - 1 -  1 

Crcuaegus monogyna - 1 -  1 
Lophacola sp - 1 -  1 
Eurynchium praelonpm - 2  1 
Numbei of speices per sample 26 30 31 28 27 28 


